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Abstract16
To address uncertainties in the values and mathematical form of the radiative thermal17
conductivity krad in the mantle, we developed new models for the transport, scattering,18
and absorption of thermal radiation in semi-transparent multi-phase polycrystalline as-19
semblages. We show that the Rosseland diffusion equation correctly describes the dif-20
fusion of thermal radiation and infer the form of the effective spectral coefficients through21
numerical experimentation. We show that the scattering coefficient depends on the grain22
size and on inter-phase contact statistics in complicated ways, but that simplifications23
can be employed in practice. The effective opacity of a composite random material is a24
harmonically weighted mixture in the limit of infinitely large grain size and an arithmeti-25
cally weighted mixture in the limit of infinitesimal grain size. Using existing absorption26
spectra for major upper mantle minerals, we estimate krad as a function of temperature,27
grain size, and petrology. In mantle assemblages, the scattering effect is important for28
small grain sizes (< 1 mm), but the grain size effect on the effective opacity of a multi-29
phase medium is important for grain sizes up to 10 cm. We calculate that upper man-30
tle krad is about 2 W m
−1 K−1-3.5 W m−1 K−1 for a representative mean grain size range31
of 0.01 cm to 1 cm. This translates to a total thermal conductivity of 5.5 W m−1 K−1-32
7 W m−1 K−1. Application of our model to the cooling of oceanic lithosphere shows that33
krad increases net cooling by about 25 %.34
1 Introduction35
The thermal conductivity k of solid-earth materials is a fundamental control on the36
dynamics of planetary interiors across all length- and time-scales. It is generally recog-37
nized that the total thermal conductivity ksum in electronic insulators (e.g., silicate min-38
erals) is the sum of two transport mechanisms: lattice (or phonon) transport and radia-39
tive (or photon) transport. A major feature of thermal conductivity is its temperature40
dependence, which is different for each mechanism. The lattice thermal conductivity klat41
typically decreases with temperature, whereas the radiative thermal conductivity krad42
increases with temperature (e.g., Hofmeister, 1999). Although knowledge is incomplete43
for both, klat is perhaps better understood because lattice transport is fundamentally44
microscopic and experimental techniques have been developed to reliably isolate lattice45
transport in single crystals (e.g., Hofmeister et al., 2014). In contrast, direct measure-46
ment of radiative thermal conductivity is complicated because the diffusive transport of47
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thermal radiation is a macroscopic phenomenon in semi-transparent materials like sil-48
icates. The radiative thermal conductivity is thus routinely calculated, not measured,49
from the spectral properties of minerals (e.g., Schatz and Simmons, 1972) and equations50
describing diffusive radiation, such as the Rosseland equation (Rosseland, 1936; How-51
ell et al., 2011).52
Most previous work on krad in the Earth has been focused on values in the lower53
mantle and core-mantle boundary (e.g. Keppler et al., 2008; Goncharov et al., 2008; 2009;54
2015; Lobanov et al., 2016). This focus mainly stems from the recognition that lower man-55
tle values control a number of important but poorly understood phenomena such as heat56
loss of the core (Lay et al., 2008), the generation of the Earth’s magnetic field (Steven-57
son, 2003), and plume formation in the Earth’s deep interior (Debuffet et al., 2002; van58
den Berg et al., 2005; Matyska and Yuen, 2007). However, experiments have shown that59
lower mantle minerals are opaque and thus that krad is low in these settings (e.g., Lobanov60
et al., 2016; 2017).61
Thermal conductivity in the upper mantle thermal conductivity is certainly also62
important. The largest temperature gradients occur in the upper mantle, and heat fluxes63
down these temperature gradients control the cooling of oceanic lithosphere (e.g., Sclater64
and Francheteau, 1970; Parsons and Sclater, 1977; Denlinger, 1992; Hasterok, 2013; Grose65
and Afonso, 2013; 2015), the thermal structure of continental lithosphere (Hasterok and66
Chapman, 2007; 2011), the reheating of subducting slabs (Syracuse et al., 2010; Maierova67
et al., 2012), and small-scale convection in the asthenosphere (e.g., Zlotnik et al., 2008;68
Sleep, 2011). Although spectra of upper mantle minerals are limited, olivine has been69
shown to be relatively transparent, suggesting that krad in the upper mantle is a signif-70
icant contributor to the total thermal conductivity (Clark, 1957; Fukao et al., 1968; Aron-71
son, 1970; Shatz and Simmons, 1972; Shankland et al., 1979; Hofmeister, 2005).72
A problem with previous studies is that the use of olivine as a representation of up-73
per mantle material is a non-trivial simplification. The presence and distribution of sec-74
ondary phases in the mantle assemblage certainly affects effective material properties,75
but it is not clear how. The effective opacity of a composite medium has been addressed76
in the engineering literature (e.g., Pomraning, 1988; Vanderhaegen, 1988; Clouet, 1997),77
but no comprehensive theory for polycrystalline media has been offered. Increasing con-78
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fusion still further, some aspects of the fundamental equations have recently been dis-79
puted (Hofmeister, 2014).80
In this work, we attempt to clarify the nature of radiative heat transport in man-81
tle assemblages using numerical techniques which treat the fundamental behavior of ther-82
mal radiation. We first set the stage for an analysis of mantle krad with an overview of83
krad fundamentals and some previous efforts to constrain mantle krad. Next, we describe84
our approach of using digital microstructures representing multi-phase polycrystalline85
rocks and simulating radiation transport within these microstructures with new mod-86
els for the diffusion of thermal radiation. By studying radiation transport in synthetic87
assemblages with widely varied spectral properties, we confirm that the Rosseland dif-88
fusion equation describes krad and develop a general effective medium theory for the mean89
free path. We use our models to estimate mantle krad as a function of temperature, grain90
size, and mineralogy. As an application of our theory we calculate krad for a petrolog-91
ically realistic upper mantle assemblage as a function of temperature, depth, and grain92
size. We also consider the classical problem of cooling oceanic lithosphere using our fi-93
nal model.94
2 krad Overview95
All materials at finite temperature emit thermal radiation. In a semi-transparent
medium, emitted radiation is transported a distance away from its origin. During trans-
port, radiation is gradually absorbed by the medium and scatters as it encounters de-
fects and boundaries. For an isolated system in which all parts have equal temperature,
the system will be in thermodynamic and radiative equilibrium. The intensity of locally
emitted and absorbed radiation is everywhere equal, resulting in no change in temper-
ature over time. However, if a temperature gradient exists, the region of higher temper-
ature will emit more energy than it receives and a net flux of thermal radiation occurs
until thermodynamic equilibrium is achieved. When the distance over which a temper-
ature gradient exists is large compared to the mean free path of radiation, the medium
is said to be optically thick and heat flux down the gradient is a diffusive process. The
flux of heat in such a system is described by the Rosseland diffusion equation (Rosse-
land, 1936; Howell et al., 2011)
qr,x = −
4π
3
∫ ∞
0
lν
∂n2νIνb
∂x
dν, (1)
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where x is distance in the direction of the flux vector, Iνb is the black body radiance per
unit frequency ν and per unit solid angle given by the Planck function
Iνb(ν, T ) =
2hν3
c2
[
exp
(
hν
kbT
)
− 1
]−1
, (2)
where h is the Planck constant, c is the speed of light in a vacuum, kb is the Boltzmann
constant, T is temperature, and where lν is the spectral mean free path composed as
lν =
1
eν
=
1
Aν + σν
, (3)
where eν , Aν , and σν are the spectral extinction, absorption, and scattering coefficients,
respectively. As materials with high A are opaque to radiation, A is also referred to as
the opacity. From Fourier’s law, the associated radiative thermal conductivity is there-
fore
krad = −qr,x
(
∂T
∂x
)−1
=
4π
3
∫ ∞
0
lν
∂n2νIνb
∂T
dν. (4)
For a homogeneous single-phase medium with known absorption spectra and no96
scattering, the calculation of radiative thermal conductivity is straightforward from Eq.97
4 (Clark, 1957; Shankland et al., 1979; Keppler et al., 2008; Goncharov et al., 2015). How-98
ever, for a material with highly transparent spectral bands, multiple phases, and small99
grain size, the process of scattering may be significant and the effective spectral coeffi-100
cients are not straightforward to define. Previously, the role of scattering in solid-Earth101
materials has usually been ignored due to poor constraints, simplicity, or the assump-102
tion that it is negligible (Clark, 1957; Aronson et al., 1970; Shankland et al., 1979; Hofmeis-103
ter, 1999). Sha¨rmeli (1979) attempted to experimentally constrain the scattering coef-104
ficient in a typical olivine polycrystal based on an assumed functional form of the temperature-105
dependent lattice conductivity, but no fundamental theory was offered. Clark (1957) rec-106
ognized that the scattering coefficient must be proportional to ε/d where d is the grain107
diameter and ε is a factor related to the grain boundary reflection coefficient, averaged108
over all angles of incidence, and is less than unity. Similarly, Pitt and Tozer (1970) and109
Nitsan (1976) argued that this form is correct and that the value of ε is of the order 0.02.110
We will later conclude with a formulation in some agreement with this view. However,111
Hofmeister (2005) and Hofmeister and Yuen (2007) recently developed a krad model with112
particularly unique characteristics. Their formulation predicts that as the grain size or113
Aν goes to either zero or infinity, krad goes to 0. This agrees with Eqs. 3-4 for the case114
where eν goes to ∞ but not for cases where eν goes to 0 since the mean free path and115
heat flux should become infinite.116
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If the medium consists of multiple phases characterized by unique refractive indices117
and absorption spectra, then Aν must have some effective value for the mixture. The118
effective opacity in random media has been a subject of some work in the engineering119
literature (e.g., Pomraning, 1988; Vanderhaegen, 1988; Clouet, 1997), although inves-120
tigations have usually been confined to two-phase media in which second phases are spher-121
ical. Including all effects together in multi-phase polycrystalline media results in a com-122
plicated problem for which a general effective medium theory is so far unavailable. More-123
over, Hofmeister (2014) has suggested that the usual inclusion of n2 in the source func-124
tion n2Iνb (Eq. 4) is fundamentally erroneous, although we dispute this (Supplementary125
Information SI1).126
3 Methods127
3.1 Microstructure model128
Our modeling strategy is two-fold. Firstly, we generate digital microstructures which129
accurately characterize the geometry of crystals and the distribution of phases in 3D space.130
For this we employ the Monte-Carlo Potts model (c.f., Tikare et al., 1998; Janssens et131
al., 2007), which is a dimensionless, albeit time-dependent statistical thermodynamics132
model frequently used to represent material coarsening processes. We developed a model133
adapted for multiple phases and high surface resolution. For our experiments we gen-134
erate 2D and 3D micsotructures with, on the order of, 100 grains with arbitrarily defined135
phase fractions. In the case of representative mantle assemblages, we use phase fractions136
from equilibrium thermodynamic calculations (Connolly, 2009; Xu et al., 2008) for the137
composition of fertile mantle peridotite (Herzberg, 2004). A typical mantle microstruc-138
ture is shown in Fig. 1. Details are provided in Supplementary Information SI2.139
3.2 Radiation transport modeling140
The second part of our modeling strategy is to use the method of Monte-Carlo ra-141
diation transport to describe radiation transport in synthetic microstructures. In Monte-142
Carlo radiation transport, photons (or ’photon bundles’) are emitted and transmitted143
through a medium and interact with it by scattering off grain boundaries according to144
the Snell and Fresnel equations and gradually lose energy to the medium until all en-145
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ergy is absorbed. The general feature of models which allow calculation of krad is the146
gradual absorption of radiation with distance from its emission site.147
To study the diffusion of thermal radiation in materials we designed two model ap-
plications of the Monte-Carlo radiation transport method. In both of these models, a
large number of photons are emitted in all directions at all radiant frequencies from all
parts of the microstructure. The first model is a formulation which we call Ballistic Ra-
diation Transport in which radiation emission and transport is modeled explicitly in space
according to the time-dependent temperature field and spectral heterogeneity of the medium,
and krad is estimated from the resulting thermal evolution. The essence of the method
is the use of Monte-Carlo transport to construct functions for the absorbed and emit-
ted energy such that thermal evolution is described by solving an equation of the form
Cv
∂T
∂t
=
∫ ∞
0
(Qr − Er)dν, (5)
where Cv is isobaric heat capacity, t is time, Qr is a function for energy absorbed, and148
Er is a function for energy emitted. Although the emission function is straightforward,149
the absorption function depends on the transport of photons throughout the microstruc-150
ture. Fig. 1 shows a perspective view of such a function in the case that the emitting151
plane is hot and the surroundings are zero temperature (non-emitting). Because the phase152
distribution results in optical heterogeneity it is easy to perceive the opaque phases as153
incident radiation is more strongly absorbed when traversing them. The second model154
approach is a simplification of the first which we call Diffusive Radiation Transport. In155
this approach, Monte-Carlo techniques are used to estimate the mean free path of ra-156
diation from a large sample of rays emitted throughout the polycrystal. After the mean157
free path is obtained from Diffusive Radiation Transport, krad can be calculated via Eq.158
4. Details of the Monte-Carlo radiation transport approach are provided in Supplemen-159
tary Information SI3 and the Ballistic Radiation Transport and Diffusive Radiation Trans-160
port methods are developed in Supplementary Information SI4.161
4 Effective Medium Theory162
From sensitivity analysis of Diffusive Radiation Transport models in microstruc-163
tures generated by the Monte-Carlo Potts model, we have developed a comprehensive164
homogenization, or effective medium theory, for the mean free path of radiation in isotropic165
multi-phase polycrystalline assemblages. Fig. 2a shows predictions of krad from 3D Dif-166
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fusive Radiation Transport models in single-phase defect-free mediums with Aν=2 cm
−1
167
over all frequencies, T = 500 K, and a constant refractive index between 1 and 3. Since168
the refractive index is everywhere constant in these tests, scattering does not occur, but169
krad increases due to a dependence on n
2 (Supplementary Information SI1). Our radi-170
ation transport calculations and the Rosseland diffusion equation are consistent, confirm-171
ing that the Rosseland equation is at least correct for homogeneous media. The remain-172
ing question is thus whether or not the Rosseland equation can be applied to an inho-173
mogeneous medium, which requires that there be an effective mean free path which can174
be represented by corresponding effective spectral coefficients (ne,ν , Ae,ν , and σe,ν).175
4.1 Effective spectral coefficients176
The effective refractive index of a multi-phase polycrystal was found to be arith-
metically weighted as
n2e,ν =
1
V
∫
V
n2νdV =
Nk∑
k
φkn
2
k,ν (6)
where φk is the volume fraction of phase k and Nk is the number of phases in the medium.
The mixing law describing the effective opacity Ae is substantially more complicated be-
cause of a dependence on grain size. Fig. 3 shows calculations of Ae as a function of mean
grain size rm for a two-phase assemblage with equal phase fractions and where one phase
is defined by A=2 cm−1 and the other phase is defined by A between 10 cm−1 and 100
cm−1. Diffusive Radiation Transport predictions are shown as dots and the solid lines
are predictions of an analytic model inferred from the former (discussed below). Each
dot represents a calculation for a unique randomly generated microstructure, resulting
in some noise. The results show that in the limit of infinitely large grain size the opac-
ity mixing law is harmonic
1
Ae,ν
=
1
Ah,ν
=
1
V
∫
V
dV
Aν
=
Nk∑
k
φk
Ak,ν
, (7)
whereas in the limit of infinitely small grain size the mixing law is arithmetic
Ae,ν = Am,ν =
1
V
∫
V
AνdV =
Nk∑
k
φkAk,ν . (8)
These bounds likely originate in the fact that rays traveling through fine grained media
will sample many crystals of different phases before extinction, resulting in an average
of the phases, whereas a ray traveling through coarse grained media will mainly sam-
ple the phase it is emitted from, so bulk transport is dominated by transparent phases.
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Critically, the grain size range over which Ae varies substantially occurs over many or-
ders of magnitude. Moreover, the grain size range where Ae varies is well within the likely
mantle grain size range. Thus, the grain size effect on the opacity is critical for estimat-
ing mantle krad, as has been recognized in the engineering literature (e.g., Pomraning,
1988; Vanderhaegen, 1988; Clouet, 1997). Although the Diffusive Radiation Transport
method provides a low level constraint on effective optical properties, a simpler analytic
function is desirable for practical applications. Although we did not derive a physical
theory, through inspection we found that the following approximation closely fits the Dif-
fusive Radiation Transport results:
Ae,ν =
b
rm
[
1− exp
(
−
rm
b
)]
(Am,ν −Ah,ν) +Ah,ν , (9)
where
rm =
1
V
∫
V
rV dV, (10)
is the grain size where rV is the radius of the crystal occupied by the volume dV , and
b =
2
Am
= 2−
1
2
Ah. (11)
Predictions of this mixing law are given as solid lines in Fig. 3. There is some under-177
estimation of Ae from the law when grain size is about 0.1-1 cm and the opacity con-178
trast is large. This remains true in our calculations for mantle assemblages as spectral179
bands with high opacity contrast give different results by Diffusive Radiation Transport180
and Eq. 9. In our view the most likely problem is that our Diffusive Radiation Trans-181
port models become inaccurate representations of random media when the opacity con-182
trast is large because our microstructures do not contain enough grains. Our effective183
medium theory with the above mixing law is thus preferred.184
Eq. 9 shows that the grain size at which there is a transition between mean and
harmonic mixing regimes is determined by the product of the grain size and the mean
opacity. For example, if we define a transition grain size rt as the size at which Ae =
wAm + (1 − w)Ah, rt may be found by solving
2
rtAm
[
1− exp
(
−
rtAm
2
)]
= w. (12)
In the case where w=0.5, the solution is simply
rt =
3.18725
Am
. (13)
Thus, increasing the mean opacity by some factor will decrease the transition size by the185
same factor.186
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4.2 Geometric scattering187
The effective scattering coefficient is complex due to a dependence on grain size and
phase distribution. We studied the magnitude of the scattering parameter by construct-
ing digital microstructures with a constant absorption coefficient and assigning a ran-
dom refractive index for each crystal according to its phase and orientation. In all cases
we assumed that the refractive index was isotropic. Because we must include scatter-
ing effects we use full 3D Diffusive Radiation Transport calculations without simplifi-
cations (as are assumed in the ray statistics method). We calculated σe,ν as
σe,ν = ee,ν −Ae,ν (14)
from 103 Diffusive Radiation Transport simulations each with randomly generated four-188
phase microstructures with random phase fractions, Aν = 2 cm
−1 everywhere, and a189
random refractive index for each crystal generated as nc = ak+bk,c, where ak is a ran-190
dom number between 1 and 3 for each phase k, and bk,c is a random number between191
0 and 1 for each crystal c of phase k.192
Consistent with Clark (1957), results of our 3D Diffusive Radiation Transport mod-
els suggest that scattering in isotropic equilibrium microstructures with isotropic spec-
tral coefficients is described by
σν,e =
εe,ν
rm
, (15)
where εe,ν is a dimensionless coefficient describing the scattering interaction. We find
that a form for εe,ν which closely fits the 3D Diffusive Radiation Transport results is
εe,ν =
δne,ν
ne,ν
, (16)
where
ne,ν =
1
V
∫
V
nνdV. (17)
is the mean refractive index of the medium and
δne,ν =
1
Sˆ
∫ ∞
0
∆nν,SS(∆nν,S < ni)dni (18)
is the mean n mismatch (∆nν) along all grain surface areas S in the volume, where Sˆ
is the total grain boundary surface area, S(∆nν,S < ni) is surface area where δnν,S <
ni and ni is refractive index over which to integrate. Eq. 18 may also be rewritten in
terms of grain contact statistics as
δne,ν =
Nk∑
k
Nk∑
ℓ≤k
δnˆkℓfkℓ (19)
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where Nk is the number of phases, fkℓ is the surface area fraction of contacts between
phase k and ℓ given by
fkℓ =
1
Sˆ
∫
S
gkℓds, (20)
where
gkℓ =


1 s ∈ δΩk ∩ δΩℓ
0 s /∈ δΩk ∩ δΩℓ
(21)
is the discontinuous function defining the surface area where phase k and ℓ are in con-
tact, δΩk is the surface of domains of phase k, and where δnˆkℓ is the mean refractive in-
dex mismatch between phase k and ℓ given as
δnˆkℓ =
∫∞
0
∫∞
0
PkPℓ|nk − nℓ|dnkdnℓ∫∞
0
∫∞
0
PkPℓdnkdnℓ
(22)
where nk and nℓ are refractive indices in phases k and ℓ, respectively, and Pk and Pℓ are193
density functions for the refractive indices in phases k and ℓ, respectively. Although we194
have developed methods for obtaining contact statistics from arbitrarily complicated dig-195
ital microstructures, we have not obtained expressions which independently character-196
ize the statistics for more than two phases (Supplementary Information SI7).197
Fig. 2b shows the consistency between εe,ν calculated from the above effective medium198
theory (Eq. 15-18) vs. that from 3D Diffusive Radiation Transport simulations. Although199
agreement is good, the effective medium calculation underpredicts εe,ν for large and small200
values. Underprediction of low values probably originates from a numerical error in the201
value of Ae,ν which becomes pronounced as the computation of σe,ν from Eq. 14 approaches202
a small but erroneous residual (since Ae,ν is known a priori, while ee,ν is approximated203
by the model) as scattering decreases, and not the correct value of zero. On the other204
hand, underprediction of high effective medium values probably originates from low res-205
olution of our voxel mesh and surface normal vectors which become noticeable when pho-206
tons interact with surfaces where the refractive index mismatch is large (which are re-207
quired for large values of this coefficient). As the refractive index mismatch increases,208
the reflectivity and transmission angles for rays incident on high refractive index crys-209
tals increase. Correctly describing geometric scattering with such extreme values likely210
requires a more accurate description of the topology of microstructures which exceeds211
the limits of our numerical techniques (Supplementary Information SI2). Alternatively,212
our homogenization for σe,ν may only be an approximation. In either case our approx-213
imation is reasonable for mantle physics as refractive indices in real materials are much214
more restrictive than in our tests.215
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5 Ballistic and Grain-Scale Effects216
So far our analysis has shown that the Rosseland diffusion equation is essentially217
correct in optically thick conditions. krad is proportional to the integrated product of218
the spectral mean free path and the temperature derivative of the source function (Eq.219
4). However, in an optically heterogeneous medium the temperature gradient will not220
be exactly linear at the grain-scale. Optical heterogeneity, at least in the case of large221
grain size, should result in smaller temperature gradients in transparent phases compared222
to opaque phases, which may result in a complicated deviation from the predictions of223
the Rosseland equation with an effective mean free path. Using ballistic radiation trans-224
port models, we constructed numerical experiments in an attempt to measure such an225
effect.226
We calculated Ae from eleven 2D Ballistic Radiation Transport (BRT) models with227
grain sizes between 0.013 cm and 0.044 cm and show results in Fig. 3 so that they may228
be compared to previously discussed Diffusive Radiation Transport and effective medium229
calculations. Each Ballistic Radiation Transport model has two phases with equal phase230
fractions, with A=2 cm−1 for the first phase and A=20 cm−1 for the second phase. The231
model is an elongate 6x tessellated periodic microstructure initially at 900 K with a cen-232
tral block at 1100 K. Boundary conditions are periodic. Fig. 4 shows the temperature233
field for the two Ballistic Radiation Transport models with the smallest and largest grain234
size after 0.3 seconds (one timestep) and 30 seconds (100 timesteps) of heat transport.235
The cooling of the hot region occurs by radiation transport, and we only show cooling236
of one side of the model to save space, since the other side is nearly a reflection. In these237
models, krad calculated from the effective cooling rate is initially variable (ballistic be-238
havior in the optically thin regime) but approaches a constant value after a few hundred239
seconds (see supplementary Fig. S1), showing that heat transport evolves from a bal-240
listic to a diffusive process as temperature gradients relax. When transport is diffusive,241
Ae is computed from krad and taken to represent an optically-thick medium. Calculated242
Ae closely follows the effective medium prediction, within a few percent error (see closeup243
in Fig. 3a). Although the dependence of Ae on grain size is clearly seen, we were not able244
to fully confirm the grain size effect predicted by our effective medium theory (i.e., har-245
monic mixing at large grain sizes) because numerical tests of our Ballistic Radiation Trans-246
port techniques showed that large grain size models (or models with more opaque phases)247
become contaminated by inaccuracies that cannot be resolved unless larger computational248
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resources are employed. In the future, we will improve our techniques so that compu-249
tational requirements are reduced.250
In additional tests, we were able to show that krad and klat mechanisms are cou-
pled via the temperature field (Supplementary Information SI6). For example, the ef-
fective thermal conductivity of a random grainy medium can be described by a geomet-
ric mixing law (e.g., Abdulagatova et al., 2009; Fuchs et al., 2013)
ke,lat ≈
Nk∏
k
kφkk,lat. (23)
where kk,lat is the lattice thermal conductivity of phase k and φk is the volume fraction
of phase k. However, we solved the coupled conduction-radiation equation
Cv
∂T
∂t
= ∇ · klat∇T +
∫ ∞
0
(Qr − Er)dν, (24)
in microstructures like those in Fig. 4. It is typically assumed that the total thermal con-
ductivity is the sum of the transport mechanisms
ksum = ke,lat + krad. (25)
Although this is surely the case in principle, it is not necessarily the case that the val-251
ues of each transport mechanism are independent of the other. Our tests showed that252
when klat of one phase is much lower than the other, it acts as a bottleneck to transport,253
as expected from Eq. 23. However, if the low klat phase is also transparent, heat is trans-254
mitted by radiation, perturbing the temperature field. The result is that the bottleneck-255
ing effect is reduced and the geometric law underpredicts ke,lat. Fortunately, our tests256
also showed that the coupling effect is only important for extreme conductivity contrasts257
and so may only be relevant for porous media in which one phase is a gas. Eq. 25 can258
thus be reasonably applied to solid-Earth heat transport problems, with values of each259
mechanism independently constrained (e.q., Eq. 4 for krad and Eq. 23 for ke,lat). De-260
tails for these tests are provided in Supplementary Information SI6.261
6 Predictions of krad in the Upper Mantle262
6.1 Absorption spectra263
krad prediction in the mantle assemblage requires empirical data for the spectral264
coefficients (nν and Aν) as a function of temperature, pressure, and phase. Absorption265
spectra of Mg0.9Fe0.1SiO4 olivine has been described by Hofmeister (2005) based her mea-266
surements and low-temperature spectra from Taran and Langer (2001) and high-temperature267
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from Ullrich et al. (2002). We also use low-temperature spectra from Taran and Langer268
(2001) and Taran et al. (2007) for (Mg1.63Fe0.27Ca0.04Al0.02)
[6]Si1.97Al0.03O6 clinopy-269
roxene, (Ca0.84Na0.12Fe0.01)
[8](Mg0.91Fe0.07Cr0.02)
[6]Si2.03O6 orthopyroxene, and270
(Mg1.282Fe1.312Mn0.028Ca0.413)
[8](Fe0.04Al1.97Si2.971)
[6]O12 garnet. For pyroxene spec-271
tra we approximate the average of crystallographic orientations. Temperature-dependence272
of absorption spectra for these phases is estimated by linear extrapolation, for each fre-273
quency, from measurements within a range of low-temperatures (300 K - 600 K). This274
is an unsatisfying extrapolation, but if no extrapolation were made to estimate temper-275
ature dependence, predicted krad would be significantly higher. Future measurements276
at high temperature will be needed to corroborate or correct these spectra. Fig. 5 shows277
absorption spectra for each phase used in our calculations at 500 K and 2000 K. Note278
that the Planck function and its temperature derivative are also shown.279
For refractive indices, and their variation, we assume equal distributions about a280
mean value for each phase. In our models, the refractive index is 1.64±0.045 for olivine,281
1.66±0.045 for orthopyroxene, 1.69±0.045 for clinopyroxene, and 1.73±0.03 for gar-282
net. Ranges represent the variation due to anisotropy and composition. Because garnet283
is optically isotropic, it has a smaller range. Values for olivine are based on Laskowski284
and Scotford (1980), pyroxenes are based on Deer et al. (1997), and garnet is based on285
Sriramadas (1957). In our model, each individual grain in the microstructure has a sin-286
gle randomly defined characteristic refractive index which is within the prescribed range287
for its phase.288
6.2 krad in single-phase polycrystals289
Fig. 6a illustrates predictions of krad using our effective medium theory for olivine290
polycrystals in the grain size range between 0.01 cm and 1 cm. Our predictions for opx,291
cpx, garnet polycrystals and the upper mantle assemblage (UM) are also shown, although292
we only highlight the range of their estimates within the same grain size range to reduce293
clutter (See Supplementary Fig. S2 for more information). Our results are also compared294
to estimates for olivine from previous authors (Fukao et al. 1968; Schatz and Simmons,295
1972; Shankland et al., 1979). The general agreement with these previous reports can296
be attributed to a common physics via the Rosseland diffusion equation (Eq. 1-4), as297
well as similar olivine spectra. Our predictions for olivine provide a reasonably close fit298
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to previous estimates by Schatz and Simmons (1972) and Fukao et al. (1968) for T >299
800 K. Olivine is transparent at low temperature, but becomes more opaque than py-300
roxenes around 1200 K and more opaque than garnet around 1500 K. Orthopyroxene and301
clinopyroxene have similar krad over all temperatures. Garnet is the most opaque at low302
temperature. Notice how the scattering effect does not affect krad unless grain size is less303
than about 1 mm. In contrast, Fig. 6b compares our olivine predictions to the olivine304
model of Hofmeister (2005). Because absorption spectra are the same in both models,305
the differences reflect major deviations in theory. Overall, Hofmeister’s (2005) model pre-306
dicts a significantly larger dependence on grain size, overall lower krad, and zero krad for307
high temperatures and large grain size. The prediction that krad →0 at high temper-308
ature for large grain sizes in Hofmeister’s (2005) model is due to the assumption that309
relatively absorbing bands contribute nothing to krad, and that the opacity required to310
contribute to heat transport decreases with grain size.311
6.3 Upper mantle krad312
Fig. 7 shows predictions of krad in a typical upper mantle assemblage using our ef-313
fective medium theory with phase fractions of 0.55/0.15/0.11/0.19 for olivine/opx/cpx/garnet314
(similar to that shown in Fig. 1). The colored lines show the grain size range of 0.01 cm315
to 10 cm, although grain sizes between 1 µm and 1 m are shown as black lines. The same316
predictions are also shown in Fig. 7b as a function of grain size instead of temperature.317
Solid lines include all grain-size effects whereas dashed lines ignore scattering. The range318
0.01 cm to 10 cm is highlighted as we presume it to be a reasonable bounds for most of319
the upper mantle. For this grain-size range, our model indicates that krad is always im-320
portant, but that the range of variation at constant temperature is about a factor of two.321
Even in shear zones, which are thought to have grain sizes on the order of 50 µm or less322
(Precigout et al., 2017), krad remains more than negligible (Fig. 7a). Notice that the sig-323
nificant dependence of krad on grain size continues over a more than five orders of mag-324
nitude range of grain size. The variation is also much larger overall than seen in single-325
phase polycrystals (Fig. 6). The main reason for the large grain-size dependence in multi-326
phase materials is the effective opacity mixing law. However, there is also a contribu-327
tion from a large scattering interaction coefficient because inter-phase boundaries are stronger328
scatterers than same-phase grain boundaries.329
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6.4 Total mantle conductivity330
To represent the lattice thermal conductivity of an upper mantle assemblage we
use temperature dependent estimates for olivine, enstatite, augite, and garnet from Hofmeis-
ter et al. (2014, Table 3 therein). If we also include the effect of thermal resistance at
grain boundaries (Smith et al. 2003) and pressure, the total thermal conductivity may
be given as
ke,sum =
(
1
p
Nk∏
k
1
kφkk
+
R
2rm
)−1
+ krad (26)
where R = 10−8 m2 K W−1 is grain boundary resistance per unit area and p is a pa-331
rameter controlling pressure dependence (discussed later). Fig. 8a shows ke,sum as a func-332
tion of grain size and temperature calculated with our effective medium theory and no333
pressure effect (p=1). krad in this result is the same as shown in Fig. 7. High ke,sum val-334
ues occur at low temperature due to the long mean-free path of phonons and at high tem-335
perature due to thermal radiation, with a minimum of 3.5 W m−1 K−1 occurring around336
750 K for reasonable mantle grain sizes. At high temperatures, such as those expected337
in plumes (≈2000 K), ke,sum can reach more than 9 W m
−1 K−1. Fig. 8b shows the ra-338
tio between krad calculated with our effective medium theory and Diffusive Radiation339
Transport estimates, showing that there is substantial agreement except at high tem-340
peratures around ∼ 1 cm. As remarked earlier, this is attributed to the fact that our341
Diffusive Radiation Transport calculations use synthetic microstructures which do not342
exactly represent random mixtures. The errors are most evident at high temperature be-343
cause spectral bands where this effect is seen occur at high wavenumbers (Fig. S3).344
7 Geodynamic Applications345
As example applications of our effective medium theory, we show thermal conduc-
tivity calculations for oceanic upper mantle. Fig. 9a shows krad as a function of depth
and grain size for the adiabatic mantle geotherm shown in Fig. 9f. The potential tem-
perature is 1573 K. The petrology of the upper mantle has been calculated following Grose
and Afonso (2019). We use Gibbs free energy minimization using the software of Con-
nolly (2009), the thermodynamic database of Xu et al. (2008), and the composition of
the residue for decompression melting of fertile peridotite from Herzberg (2004). Phase
fractions are shown in Fig. 9e and the scattering interaction coefficient εe has been cal-
culated using unique 2D microstructures calculated at each 1 km depth interval (Fig.
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9f). ksum (Eq. 26) for the same depth and grain size range is shown in Fig. 9b with pres-
sure dependence of klat described by (Hofmeister, 2007)
p =
ke,lat(P, T )
ke,lat(P0, T )
= exp
(
P
KT
∂KT
∂P
)
, (27)
where P is pressure, P0 is standard pressure, and we assume that KT = 135+P∂KT/∂P346
GPa is the bulk modulus and ∂KT /∂P = 5.1 is its pressure derivative. A phase-specific347
formulation would be more precise but we do not address pressure-dependence in detail348
here. Supplementary figure A4 shows the arithmetic and harmonic means of the absorp-349
tion coefficient as a function of depth and wavenumber. Fig. 9c-d shows analogous re-350
sults for a 100 My oceanic lithosphere with the same petrology as before. Because litho-351
spheric cooling depends on k and k depends on grain size, there is a range of geotherms352
for 100 My lithosphere as shown in Fig. 9f.353
An additional experiment we perform is a calculation of the effective thermal con-354
ductivity of the oceanic lithosphere as a function of age for three different case models.355
The calculation method is explained in Supplementary Information SI8. The first case356
is that of a pure olivine mantle with results shown in Fig. 10a-b. Fig. 10a illustrates ksum357
(case where rm=2 mm) of the upper mantle as a function of depth and lithospheric age358
with isotherms overlain, and Fig. 10b shows the effective thermal conductivity of the lithoshere359
keff as a function of age for a range of grain sizes. keff depends weakly on age because360
of a small dependence of klat on depth via the pressure (Eq. 27) and adiabatic gradi-361
ent. Also shown in Fig. 10c-d and 10e-f are analogous results for the case of a thermo-362
dynamically consistent petrology (as was shown in Fig. 9e), and a thermodynamic petrol-363
ogy with an insulating oceanic crust. For the model with oceanic crust, keff is controlled364
by the low conductivity of the crust when the lithosphere is thin and young and becomes365
more influenced by the high conductivity of the mantle as the lithosphere thickens (Grose366
and Afonso, 2013; 2015). An important insight provided by these experiments is that367
although our krad model predicts substantially higher ksum at high temperature, the ef-368
fect on the average behavior of the lithosphere is not far out of bounds from conventional369
geophysical theories. The total increase to conductive transport through the lithosphere370
is on the order of 25 % compared to lattice-only models.371
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7.1 Cautions and caveats to geodynamic application372
Our mantle krad estimates are generally similar to previous estimates for olivine373
polycrystals, although our values are significantly higher at ambient mantle temperature374
and large grain size (Fig. 6). On the other hand, our values are much higher at all tem-375
peratures than more recent models (e.g., Hofmeister, 1999; 2005; 2014). Therefore, it may376
be necessary to reappraise the character of heat transport in a number of important geo-377
dynamic settings. However, some cautions are in order. Firstly, our estimates depend378
on an incomplete spectral database. Future experimental studies must be performed to379
obtain better constraints on the spectra of upper mantle minerals at high temperature,380
in particular for pyroxenes and garnet. We have also not considered the role of the op-381
tical anisotropy of minerals or fabrics on the krad tensor. Our models are only reliable382
for isotropic equilibrium assemblages. This may be important to appreciate in applica-383
tions to lithospheric geotherms since coherent large-scale lattice preferred orientations384
will induce geodynamically pertinent conductivity anisotropy. Although a detailed anal-385
ysis is beyond the scope of the present work, we note that krad anisotropy is not in line386
with klat anisotropy. For example, in olivine, k
[100]
lat > k
[001]
lat > k
[010]
lat (Tommasi et al.,387
2001; Pertermann and Hofmeister, 2006), but A[100] > A[001] ≈ A[010] (Taran and Langer,388
2001) which implies k
[100]
rad < k
[001]
rad ≈ k
[010]
rad . Thus, it is expected that krad will par-389
tially counter klat anisotropy. We should also emphasize that we only considered upper-390
most mantle minerals. We have not considered high pressure polymorphs of olivine and391
pyroxene, or majorite. Data for transition zone minerals show that they are opaque (e.g.,392
Thomas et al., 2012), suggesting low krad. Also, although the spectra of lower mantle393
minerals are controversial in detail, measurements so far accumulated indicate that they394
are exceptionally opaque (e.g., Keppler et al., 2008; Goncharov et al., 2006; 2008; 2015;395
Lobanov et al., 2016; 2017).396
7.2 Suggestions for routine krad application397
We have offered a mathematical description of krad which has some complexity, but398
a simple analytic form can be applied to geodynamic problems. The scattering effect is399
the most complicated because it requires knowledge of inter-phase contact statistics. Scat-400
tering could be ignored for large grain sizes. However, as we found that it varies little401
in the upper mantle (Fig. 9f), it can be modeled well with εe,ν as a range of constants402
between 0.015 and 0.03 for dunite and fertile mantle, respectively. The other parame-403
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ters are easily calculated with mixing models if phase fractions and absorption spectra404
are known. To facilitate broader implementation, we provide a MATLAB code which cal-405
culates krad using our effective medium theory and the compiled spectra used here.406
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Figure Captions608
Figure 1. Illustration showing an example 3D microstructure representing the up-609
per mantle assemblage, and flux functions in 3D, 2D, and 1D. The 3D flux function shows610
a perspective view for all emissions originating from a plane in the microstructure. No-611
tice that the plane from which emission originates in this illustration corresponds with612
the top surface of the microstructure shown in (a). Also note that we take the log of the613
flux for the purposes of visualization only.614
Figure 2. (a) Predictions of krad for semi-infinite (single-phase) crystals from 3D615
Diffusive Radiation Transport (DRT) vs. that predicted from the Rosseland diffusion616
equation (Eq. 4). (b) Comparison of scattering interaction parameters predicted by our617
Diffusive Radiation Transport models and our effective medium theory (EMT).618
Figure 3. Calculations of the effective absorption coefficient Ae of a two-phase com-619
posite medium with equal phase fractions over a large grain-size range and where the620
first phase has the opacity of 2 cm−1 and the second phase opacity is between 10 cm−1621
and 100 cm−1. Dots show predictions from individual Diffusive Radiation Transport (DRT)622
models (see Appendix F) and solid lines show predictions of our effective medium the-623
ory (EMT) from Eq. 14. The black line highlights the case where the second phase has624
the opacity of 20 cm−1. The red diamonds show predictions of our ballistic radiation trans-625
port (BRT) models which have the same optical properties as the model indicated by626
the black line. The inset figure shows a close-up of the Ballistic Radiation Transport re-627
sults. The right panel shows the same model predictions relative to the arithmetic up-628
per limit Am and harmonic lower limit Ah.629
Figure 4. 2D Ballistic Radiation Transport simulations of the cooling of a warm630
block in a fine (left three panels) and coarse grained (right three panels) medium. For631
each model the panels show the spectral heterogeneity, temperature after the first timestep632
(0.3 seconds), and after 100 timesteps (30 seconds). In the full models the boundary con-633
ditions are everywhere periodic, but only the bottom half of the model results are shown634
(further explanation in text and in supplementary information). Effective opacities for635
these models (and intermediate grain sizes) are shown as red diamonds in Fig. 3.636
Figure 5. Fitted functions to absorption spectra for the upper mantle phases olivine637
(ol), orthopyroxene (opx), clinopyroxene (cpx), and garnet (grt) at 500 K (top) and 2000638
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K (bottom). Also shown at the top of each panel is the planck function Iνb and its tem-639
perature derivative (the horizontal scale is as given, but only relative values on the ver-640
tical scale are important). See text for data sources.641
Figure 6. (a) Olivine krad as a function of temperature and grain size predicted642
by our models compared to previous estimates by Fukao et al. (1968), Schatz and Sim-643
mons (1972), and Shankland et al. (1979), or F68, SS72, and S79, respectively. Also shown644
are predictions of single-phase models for cpx, opx, grt, and upper mantle (UM). For olivine645
we show curves for a range of grain sizes with each grain size having its own curve. Pre-646
dictions for opx, cpx, and garnet are also shown for the same grain size range but the647
estimated ranges are merely highlighted to reduce clutter. (b) Our predictions of olivine648
compared to the model for mantle olivine from Hofmeister (2005).649
Figure 7. krad of an isotropic upper mantle assemblage predicted by our effective650
medium theory as a function of temperature and grain size.651
Figure 8. (a) ksum (W m
−1 K−1) calculated by our effective medium theory (EMT)652
for an isotropic fertile peridotite assemblage as a function of temperature and grain size653
at zero pressure. (b) The ratio of krad predicted by our effective medium theory over Dif-654
fusive Radiation Transport (DRT) models. In these figures, isolines and the colorscale655
are consistent and represent the same data.656
Figure 9. (a) Effective medium theory calculations of krad (W m
−1 K−1) as a func-657
tion of depth and grain size in an upper mantle column beneath an ocean ridge consis-658
tent with phase fractions from thermodynamic calculations and contact statistics from659
isotropic equilibrium microstructures. (b) Same as in panel (a), except that klat as a func-660
tion of temperature, pressure, and grain size is added to give ksum. (c) Same as panel661
(a), except that the geotherm represents a 100 My old oceanic lithosphere. (d) Same as662
(b), except that the geotherm represents a 100 My old oceanic lithosphere. (e) Phase663
equilibrium predictions of phase fractions in the residue of melting (if melting occurs)664
from equilibrium thermodynamics and a melting model. (f) Geotherms for ridge oceanic665
column (black line) and oceanic lithosphere (red lines), models. Also shown is the scat-666
tering interaction coefficient ǫe as the blue line (see lower axis for values). In panels (a)667
to (d), isolines and the colorscale are consistent and represent the same data.668
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Figure 10. Illustration of three model results for the cooling of oceanic lithosphere.669
The left panels show isotherms (in Kelvin) overlying a map of total thermal conductiv-670
ity ksum of oceanic upper mantle (for the case of 2 mm grain size) as a function of depth671
and cooling age (My1/2). The right panels show calculations of the effective thermal con-672
ductivity of the cooling mantle as a function of age. The top panels (a-b) show the case673
of a pure olivine polycrystalline mantle, middle panels (c-d) show the case of a thermodynamically-674
consistent mantle petrology, and the bottom panels (e-f) show the case of a thermody-675
namic petrology with a 7 km insulating oceanic crust. Note that the crust is assumed676
to have krad=0 in this numerical experiment.677
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